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ALBERT JAMES DAULERIO Confidential Portion Included
BOLLEA vs. CLEM

September 30, 201 3
1

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

SIXTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

IN AND FOR PINELLAS COUNTY, FLORIDA

Case No. 1201244?CI—011
.....................................

)

TERRY GENE BOLLEA professionally
known as HULK HOGAN,

Plaintiff,

VS.

HEATHER CLEM, GAWKER MEDIA, LLC a/k/a
GAWKER MEDIA, GAWKER MEDIA GROUP, INC.
a/k/a GAWKER MEDIA, GAWKER ENTERTAINMENT,
LLC, GAWKER TECHNOLOGY, LLC, GAWKER SALES,
LLC, NICK BENTON, A.J. DAULERIO,
KATE BENNERT and BLOGWIRE HUNGARY SZELLEMI
ALKOTAST HASZNOSITO KFT a/k/a GAWKER MEDIA,

Defendants.
.....................................

)

CONFIDENTIAL PORTION INCLUDED

VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITION OF

ALBERT JAMES DAULERIO

New York, New York

Monday, September 30, 2013

Reported by:
Toni Allegrucci
JOB NO. 333256

@ESQUIRE 800.21 ?.DEPO (33?6)
EsquireSolutfons.com
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ALBERT JAMES DAULERIO Confidential Portion Included September 30, 2013
BOLLEA vs. CLEM 2

September 30, 2013

10:58 a.m.

Videotaped Deposition of

ALBERT JAMES DAULERIO, held at the

offices of Esquire Deposition Solutions,

1384 Broadway, New York, New York 10018,

pursuant to Notice, before

Toni Allegrucci, a Notary Public of the

State of New York.

QESQUIRE 800.211.0330 (3W6)
EsquireSolutfons.com
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ALBERT JAMES DAULERIO Confidential Portion Included September 30, 2013
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A P P E A R A N C E S:

HARDER MIRELL & ABRAMS, LLP

Attorneys for Plaintiff

1801 Avenue of the Stars Ste. 1120

L08 Angeles, California 90067

BY: DOUGLAS E. MIRELL, ESQ.

(424) 203-1603

dmirell©hmafirm.com

LEVINE SULLIVAN KOCH & SCHULZ, LLP

Attorneys for Defendants

1899 L Street Ste. 200

Washington, D.C. 20036

BY: SETH D. BERLIN, ESQ.

(202) 508-1122

Sherlin@lskslaw.com

BY: ALIA L. SMITH, ESQ.

asmith©lskslaw.com

ALSO PRESENT:

ANDREW RITCHIE, Videographer

HEATHER L. DIETRICK, Counsel, Gawker Media

QESQUIRE 800.211.0330 (3W6)
EsquireSolutfons.com
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ALBERT JAMES DAULERIO Confidential Portion Included September 30, 2013
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A.J. Daulerio

working for Gawker.com do you recall doing a

story about Brett Favre?

NO.

Do you know who Brett Favre is?

I do.

Who is he?

He was an NFL quarterback.

Do you know what team he plays for?

?@F’Q???’

He's retired.

Q. Do you know what team he did play

for before his retirement?

A. He played for the Green Bay

Packers, New York Jets and the Minnesota

Vikings.

Q. All right. Let me show you a

document I'll ask the reporter to mark as

Exhibit 2.

(Exhibit 2, document, marked for

identification, as of this date.)

Q. I ask you to take a look at the

story and see if you recall it.

MR. BERLIN: While the witness is

reading the question, or reading the

exhibit I just wanted to note that

QESQUIRE 800.211.0330 (3W6)
EsquireSolutfons.com
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A.J. Daulerio

there's a box on the second page that

appears to have been added by, well, you

would know better, but it appears to

have been added by your law firm.

MR. MIRELL: That‘s correct.

Q. So my reference to you is

everything above the box on the second page.

Do you recall seeing that story

before today?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you write it?

A. Yes.

Q. IS there a reason you didn‘t recall

it when I asked you about whether you

recalled writing about Brett Favre?

A. You asked about Gawker.com, this

was written for Deadspin.com.

Q. Okay. All right. So let‘s, let’s

be clear then. I will endeavor to make clear

when I'm speaking about Gawker.c0m as the

Gawker.com website, and when I use the term

Gawker generically can we have an

understanding --

A. That it’s Gawker Media.

QESQUIRE 800.211.0330 (3W6)
EsquireSolutfons.com
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ALBERT JAMES DAULERIO Confidential Portion Included September 30, 2013
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A.J. Daulerio

Q. Okay. Let me ask you to take a

look at a document we’ll mark as Exhibit 3.

(Exhibit 3, document, marked for

identification, as of this date.)

Q. Ask you to take a look at Exhibit 3

and ask you whether that's the story you

recall having published?

A. Yes.

Q. Did Gawker pay for these photos?

A. No.

Q. How did it procure them?

A. That, I don’t recall exactly. I

was actually in Budapest at the time that

this was published, and the author of this

post I don't remember exactly how he procured

them.

Q. When you were -- why were you in

Budapest?

A. I was there, that was where our

work outing was that year.

Q. I'm sorry, your work outing?

A. Gawker Media had taken its site

leads to Budapest.

Q. Okay. Is that sort of a retreat

QESQUIRE 800.211.0330 (3W6)
EsquireSolutfons.com
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A.J. Daulerio

Nick Benton has publicly said that

Gawker Media has published rumors that hadn‘t

been checked out first?

A. No, no.

Q. Okay. Let me ask you to take a

look at a document I'll ask the reporter to

mark as Exhibit 4.

(Exhibit 4, document, marked for

identification, as of this date.)

A. Thank you.

Q. Do you recall seeing Exhibit 4

before today?

A. In this form, no, but I‘ve seen the

information, yes.

Q. Okay. You read the Story at some

point?

A. Yeah.

Q. Okay. Let me direct your attention

t0 the second page of the story and ask you

to just read to yourself the, the second full

paragraph that begins with the words “before

posting.“

Let me know when you are done?

A. I‘m done reading.

QESQUIRE 800.211.0330 (3W6)
EsquireSolutfons.com
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A.J. Daulerio

Q. Is it your recollection that

Mr. Danton used his love life to promote the

Hulk Hogan sex tape story?

A. No.

Q. I‘m going to ask the reporter to

mark as Exhibit 11 a Single page document

dated 9/26/13.

(Exhibit ll, document, marked for

identification, as of this date.)

Q. At the upper left-hand corner

containing a 10/8/2012 Story and headlined

Nick Benton Using His Own Love Life to Plug

Hulk Hogan Sex Tape. I’ll represent to you

that this is a Story that comes from New York

Magazine.

Did you ever see Exhibit ll?

A. Yeah, I believe I remember seeing

this story.

Q. Okay. And October 8, 2012 was the

day after the story was posted, isn‘t that

correct -- oh, I'm sorry, four days after the

story was posted?

A. Is that correct?

Q. IS that correct? If you can take a

QESQUIRE 800.211.0330 (3W6)
EsquireSolutfons.com
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A.J. Daulerio

Q. Okay. Let me ask you

whether —- let me show you an article that

I‘ll ask the reporter to label as Exhibit 1?

and see if that helps us to get at what was

going on here.

A. Okay.

Q. Because it's a little obtuse to me

I must confess.

(Exhibit 1?, document, marked for

identification, as of this date.)

Q. And while you are looking at that I

think I may have one more e-mail in the

String from you SO that may help us puzzle

out what this is all about. I'll ask the

reporter to mark as Exhibit l9 the document

marked Gawker 189.

MR. BERLIN: Eighteen.

MR. MIRELL: I think we are on 18,

you are correct, Exhibit 18 is Gawker

189.

(Exhibit 18, document, marked for

identification, as of this date.)

A. Okay. What’s the question?

Q. Well, that‘s a good question. The

QESQUIRE 800.211.0330 (3W6)
EsquireSolutfons.com
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DEPOSITION ERRATA SHEET

Assignment No. 337256

Case Caption: BOLLEA vs. GAWKER

DECLARATION UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY

I declare under penalty of perjury

that I have read the entire transcript of

my Deposition taken in the captioned matter

or the same has been read to me; and

the same is true and accurate, save and

except for changes and/or corrections, if

any, as indicated by me on the DEPOSITION

ERRATA SHEET hereof, with the understanding

that I offjr t ese changes a8 if still under

5’f</ “M“

ALBERQVGAMES DAULERIO

Subscribed and sworn to on the H day of
,

.mMMa
gfiaguhgf , 201% before me, mmmmmmmmmMWww

wammmamm
E

Notary Public, 3

In and for the State of Qdeps%§kw

M&Qfika» mammagmm4mm

QESQUIRE 800.211.05Po (33%)
a é U . o N a EsquireSofutions.com
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STATE

COUNTY OF NEW YORK )

C E R T I F I C A T E

OF NEW YORK )

SS.

I, Toni Allegrucci, a Notary Public

within and for the State of New York, do

hereby certify:

That ALBERT JAMES DAULERIO, the

witness whose deposition is hereinbefore

set forth, was duly sworn by me and that

such deposition is a true record of the

testimony given by the witness.

I further certify that I am not

related to any of the parties to this

action by blood or marriage, and that I

am in no way interested in the outcome

of this matter.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto

set my hand this 9th day 0f October, 2013.
’ o(4me

TONI ALLEGRUCCI

QESQUIRE 800.211.0330 (3W6)
EsquireSolutfons.com
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CONFIDENTIALITY DESIGNATIONS

Page 18
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Brett Favre's Cellphone SeductionOf Jenn Stergeer

:(U pdate)

‘ In tha video here (partsof wmc‘hare NSFW due to penisvphotos at the 2:08 mark), you'll see and
‘

hear ail the strangemessages Jenn Sterger meeived from sometime she was led to befieve was Brett

Favra. [Final update hera]

This is the evidente she told us about last Febmary. Sadly, Jenn i5 51:31 reluctant ta taEk on the

record about the matter. Everything shown in the above video was acquired from a third party.

And, yes, there's a possibflity' that the person communicating with Jenn was Imt actually Brett

Favre, but rathar someone trying Very hard to appear t0 be him. But let's look at the evidence: For

an individual to put forth the effort to 1.) acquire a cellphone with a Iwfississippi area code; 2.) take

some voice lessons; and 3.) implicate Jets handiars and perhaps «other people, all within a vely

short period of time and for no discernible reason other than to mess with Sterger, well, that's

some x7313! aggressive role-‘piéying. Jenn believed it to be him. Others believed it to be him. X'XTe'Ve



Eeen far too many suppasedly famfly—ofiented and upstanding professional athleta Whose off-field

behavior contradicts-their well-manicuI-ed public persona. If Sterger is right, Brett Favre really is

like a kid out Glam.

Video by Gawker.fl"s Richard Blakeley and David iMatthews

UPDATE: Favre responds at presser: "I'm not getting into that. I've got my hands full with the.

Jets.
"

READ IVIGRE:

- 'Brett Favre Once Sent Evie Cock Shots': NotA Love Story

c Sources: TWG More ”Women ”Who W'orked With Jets Received Lewd Texts From Favre

a Did A Jets PR Person Act’As Liaison Between Brett Favre And Jenn Sterger?

5.; .. z rmn m 4..

Captured by HMZA at 19:14:49, 26-09-2013.

Brett Favre's Ceflphone Saductinn 0f Jenn Sterger (Update)

a {http:fldeadspin.comlbrett~favres-ceflphone—seducfinn-ofvienn-sterger-npda~5658'206}
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These Topfess Photos of Kate Middleton Put Us at

Two for Three on Royal Nudie Pic Scandals [NSFW];

(UPDATED)

Franchmagazine Goserjust published somephotos of Kate Middleton sunbaflling topie& while

"staying at the French chateau of the Queen's nephew, Lord Linley '— making it now two royal

nudie picture scandals in three weeks. Clack though for some NSFE‘V scans.

RELATED
V

’

British Tabloid Will Bravely Pubiish Prince Harry's

Naked Pics



The photographer who shot them apparently-tried to sell them in England, but no one in the

Britigh media —~ which tent} to avoid embarrassing the royals for fear of having their accesa cut off

— would bite. Cfoser did, and published the pics today:

On the magazine’s website, it says the pictures are of the couple ”like yea have never

seen them Befm'e. Gang (Ire thefixed smiles and the demure dresses. On holiday Kate

fo-rg ets everything.
"

(You have to say it in a French accent to really get the full effect.)

RELATED

Prince Harry Naked Phatos: WhatHappens in Vegas

Ends Up on TMZ

According to the BBC, the couple, who learned about the photos While in Malaysia yesterday, i5

considering the possibility of bringing a lawsuit against the photographers or the magazine, and

the Bfifish press is up in arms -— The Tdegmph calls the paparazzi "grinning perverts." A31 in all,

though, isn't this the classy way to have your privacy invaded? Instead of, you know, being

sm‘reptifioufily photographed by a fellow nude billiards player?

Here are some scans from the magazine. Egotastic has the rest:





mm
Update: Here's the statement from the Duke and Duchess, via a spokespersan:

"Their Royal Highnesses have been hugely saddened to learn that a French

publication (Ind a phatogmpher have invaded their privacy in such c1 grotesque and

totally unjustifiable manner. Wm incident i3 reminiscent ofthe worst excesses of the

press and paparazzi during the life ofDiamz, Princess 0f Wales, anti all the more
upsetting t0 The Duke and Duchessfor being so. Their“ Royal Highnesses hat} every

expectation afprivacy in the remote house. It is unthinkable that anyane shank? take

such photographs, get alone publish them."

[BBQ Egntastic; top Zeftimage via AP]

{ian'sif‘x r—J gm n. ......,

Captured by MIA. at 19:16:03, 26—09-2013.

0‘s of Kate hfiddteton I’m Us at Two for Thme on Royal Nadia Pic Scandals WSFW} (WDATED)
M3253ithese~€opless-photowf-kate—middlaton—put—us-at-twn-fur—three~on~myal~nudie~pic~s candals]



9/26/13 The Worldwide Leader in Dong Shots

LOOK SHARP ‘

§
LIVE SMART

S ports

The Worldwide Leader in Dong} Shots
With hisleering coverage of Brett Favre's penis (allegedly!), Rex Ryan's foot fetish, and the surprising sex life of ESPN,

» A. J. Daulerio has fumed Deadspimzom into the raunchiest, funniest. and most controversial sports site on the Web.
But at what cost to his soul? And hell, to spOrts journalism itself?

av GABRIEL SHERMAN I PHOTOGRAPH BY PETER YANG

February 2011

A.J. Daulerio was surprised that $12,000 could fit into a

single envelope. 'I thought I‘d need a hockey bag,"he

recalls, sort ofkidding. It was early October, and Daulerio,

‘ the editor ofthe sports Web site Deadspin, had
'

.....

'

requisitioned the brick of 12o crisp hundreds to pay an
‘ anonymous source. In return, the source would hand over

the voice mails from Brett Favre and photos he'd allegedly

snapped ofhis penis and sent to Jenn Sterger, a Jets sideline

reporter, during his one season with the team.

Now it's the first week ofNovember, and Daulerio is telling

me how‘he landed his most controversial scoop as we fly
over a quilt offarmland on the way from NewYork to

Indiana. In a few hours, he‘s expected in Indianapolis to

participate in a panel discussion titled ‘Where's the Line?

Sports Media in the Digital Age."More than any other sports

journalist in years, Daulerio has been redefining where that

line is, and then crashing over it. His tactics—reporting

rumors, paying for news, and making De'adspin's money on
stories that are really about sex, n01: sports~are
questionable. His success is not. When he became editor of

the site in July 2008, it had 7 00,000 readers per month.
Today it has 2.3 million.

Going public with the Favre photos was originally Sterger's

idea, Daulerio tells me. He was chatting with the former
Maxim model one day early last year about contributing to

Deadspin, "and she said something like, 'Do you want dong
shots? Because I get them all the time.’ I was like, 'Yeah,

sure.'And she was like, 'Well, I‘ll get you dong shots. It's

unbelievable, the stuffl get. You won‘t believe who is the worst at it.'And then she went into the Brett Favre
story." (Through a spokesperson, Sterger declined to comment.)

At the time, she was in talks with Versus, the sports network, to co—host a new talk show, and Daulerio says she

got skittish that the scandal would torpedo her budding TV career. Six months passed, during which Daulerio

says he confirmed the Favre story with multiple sources. He also heard that Sterger had forwarded the photos
and voice mails, in Which Favre flirts aggressively with her, to a number offriends. So in early August, with

Sterger still declining to cooperate, he posted an item ('Brett Favre Once Sent Me Cock Shots‘: Not a Love Story"),

hoping it would entice someone to send him the files. "I was throwing up the bat signal,”he says.

It worked. About two weeks later, he says, he was contacted by a man who claimed to have the goods. Daulerio

told his boss, Gawker Media founder~ovcrlord Nick Denton, that he desperately wanted the scoop and was
willing to pay for it. "I said, 'I’d mortgage the site for this. This is like Monica Lewinsky’s dress for Drudge,’ "

\MMM n n mm/smrtslnmfi leslzm iOZai-dauierio-deads oi n-brett-favre—storWDri ntabl e=true 1/5
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Daulerio recalls.

Denton agreed to fly the source to NewYork, and on the afternoon ofOctober 7 , Daulerio met him at his hotel.

He didn't bring the tWelve grand. "What if I get whacked on the head?"he says. "It‘s always a possibility ."

He looked at the photos and listened to the voice mails. Once Daulerio was satisfied that the voice was Favre's

and the peniswas, well, a penis, he and the source hopped in a cab and headed downtown to Gawker's SoHo
offices. Daulerio ran upstairs, got the env elope, and brought it down to the street, where the source was waiting.

After counting the money, the source handed Daulerio a paper-clip—sized USB drive with the files.

Before posting the photos and voice mails, Daulerio argued with Gawker's lawyer and chief operating officer,

Gaby Darbyshire, over legal exposure. "She's like, 'You're willing to go t0 jail for this? It‘s just a dong shot,‘
"

Daulerio recalls. "And I‘m like, ‘It‘s fucking Brett Favre’s cock shot.’ So yeah. IfBrett Favre sued or [the pictures]

were subpoenaed—I don‘t think they'd send me to jail for that, but given the choice, sure.” In the end, Daulerio
agreed t0 sign documents assuming responsibility for protecting the source's identity.

Immediately after posting, Daulerio says he sent the URL to "an intermediary"who confirmed—Daulerio won‘t

say how—that it was, in fact, Favre’s member in the pictures. No one has sued him (yet), and Deadspin had its

first mainstream—media moment.

"I did like nine television shows in two days,"Daulerio recalls. 'The Today show called me 0n a Sunday at two
thirty. It was brunch time with my girlfriend and a friend, and I was halfin the bag. A couple ofhours and two
bong hits later, I'm doing an interview on the porch. Everyone is jamming Adderall t0 clean the place as quickly
as possible. I was trying to find pants."The story has generated 5 million page views to date—and plenty of
debate about the TMZ~ization ofsports journalism. "It isn‘t a question ofwhether or not he should have done the
story. It's a sto ry,"says Frank Deford, who's been writing for Sports Illustrated since 1962. ”But aren't there
better stories to do? Do we really want to know about Brett Favre trying to get laid? Wouldn‘t you rather spend
your time delving into the evils ofcollege athletics, 0r drugs and sports?"

Even Will Leitch, the founding editor of Deadspin and one of Daulerio's closest friends, has gotten a little queasy.
At first, Leitch talked with Daulerio constantly about the site, hashing out ideas and offering advice. But in July
2009, when Daulerio posted a fink to the Erin Andrews stalker video, Leitch thought he went too far. They
remain close but n0 longer talkabout Deadspin. Leitch, now a writer for New York magazine, told me he
wouldn‘t have published the Favre photos: "I never wanted people to feel like they needed to take a shower."

When Deadspin launched in 2005, it followed the original Gawker template: snark~1aced riffs on other people's

reporting, driven by the editor's voice. Leitch published a dozen carefully crafted posts per day, almost all of
them commentary. But by March 2008, when Leitch poached Daulerio from Philadelphia magazine, Demon‘s
focus had shifted. To build traffic, he insisted that his editors post far more often-up to forty times dailyuand he
expected them to break news, not just react t0 it.

This new model played to Daulerio's strengths. A dogged reporter who works the phones all day, he's also willing

to g0 to some dark and seedy places. Daulerio's Deadspin still runs plenty ofposts with highlight clips and
headlines like 'Michael Vick Does Dallas,"but he also pioneered entire subgenres ofcoverage that are tagged on
the site as #mediameltdowns and #cellphonecockpictures. Some posts don‘t even pretend to be sports-related.

In December, Deadspin published an essay called "FuckYou, Charlie Brown,“by contributing editor Drew
Magary. An excerpt: "Charlie Brown is depressed. Lucy is a bossy cunt. Linus is a head case.... Whenever Snoopy
talks, he sounds like a cat being raped. No one smiles."

Somehow, though, posts like this coexist with legitimate investigative journalism. Last August, Daulerio
obtained secret financial documents from Major League Baseball franchises that revealed how owners employ
creative accounting to juice profits. In December, he posted documents that exposed the dire financial
condition ofthe NBA'S New Orleans Hornets. And days after the Favre story broke, the NFLlaunched an
investigation that led to a $50,000 fine (a wrist-slap, true, but still plenty humiliating) for the future Hall 0f

Famer.

Daulerio gets about 200 e-mails a day, a steady stream of tips about athletes, sports executives, and media
personalities getting drunk, getting laid, and getting stupid. Nothing much surprises him, but the e-mail he
received at 7 :39 a.m. on May 16, 2010, made his eyes bulge. It was a fan letter from Buzz Bissinger, the famously

www.a a .com/s norts/nrnfiEest 10912i-da: ylerin-dpadsni n—hreff—fawe—gtnnflnri nfahlp: tn lg OI:
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‘ pugnacious Pulitzer-Winning reporter who wrote Friday Night Lights. The previous afternoon, Daulerio had
posted a short item praising Bissinger's unhinged Twitter feed. He never imagined that Bissinger might respond,
let alone volunteer t0 write for a site he once publicly excoriated. During a 2008 appearance 0n Costas Now,
Bob Costas'sHBO show, Bissinger shredded Leitch for Deadspin's tone and journalistic standards. (”You're like

Jimmy Olsen on Percocet,"Bissinger barked.) Now, shockingly, he was volunteering to work for Daulerio: "Hey,
I‘m beginning to like writing like a blogger.... You should have me write regularly. Can‘t beat 'em join 'em.

' Deadspin has more power in its toe nail shavings than every newspaper combined.“

Bissinger’s about-face says a lot about how radically the sports-media landscape has shifted in the past few years.
It says even more about Daulerio. "l have t0 say, I like what he's doing," Bissinger told me in a mid-November
phone call. "He's breaking stories.... In terms ofthe Costas thing, I now twitter all the time and people go, 'You're

just like Deadspin.'My response is, Well, yeah, I am. The world changes.‘ "

"Reporting is the thing I was always good at," Daulerio tells me over beers when we meet after the Indianapolis
panel at Scotty's Brewhouse, a sports bar just a few blocks from the Colts' home at Lucas Oil Stadium. Daulerio's

ulterior motive for coming to Indy is to schmooze a source. For weeks now, he‘s been trying to get sports
columnist and former ESPN commentator Jay Mariotti, who was arrested in August for allegedly beating up his _

girlfriend (and ultimately pleaded n0 contest to misdemeanor assault charges), t0 write a Deadspin piece about
the experience. Since then Daulerio has been e—mailing‘with Mariotti's friend Bob Kravitz, a columnist with the
Indianapolis Star, t0 try t0 get in contact with Mariotti. Daulerio is hoping Kravitz shows up tonight so he can
keep working him.

He's in luck. Shortly after we sit down, Kravitz walks in with Washington Post sports columnist Mike VVlse, who'd
also sat on the pane]. Daulerio blends right in, swapping stories with Wise and Kravitz like the traditional

reporter he used to be. After growing up in Churchville, Pennsylvania, a blue—collar Philly suburb, and
graduating from La Salle University in 1997, he bounced around small—town newspapers in Pennsylvania and
New Jersey. That's when he realized he had a natural talent for cultivating sources and getting people to tell him
stuffthey probably shouldn‘t. ‘When I was covering this one city council in Pennsylvania, I created relationships
with each member,"he says. "So When I left, all the members threw me a little party. It was at the VFW. They shut
the doors, and it was a little Bronx Tales-ish. We drank all night. They gave me a police escort to get back on the
turnpike so I wouldn‘t get pulled over."

The anecdote is vintage Daulerio: brash, boozy, self—mythologizing. "He's a throwback to an earlier era—when
journalists had enough charisma to inspire movies,"says Denton.

And like his tabloid forebears, Daulerio can be vindictive when he feels like he‘s been crossed. An hour into his

first day as editor of Deadspin, he received an e~mai1 from Josh Krulewitz, a PR rep at ESPN. Krulewitz explained
he was happy to answer ESPN-related questions and, quoting a line fromAirplanel, closed With " 'Good luck,
we're alllcounting on you.‘ "

‘
Daulerio fired offarreply based 0n a trove ofanonymous tips he'd received over the years about extramarital
and/or inappropriate'sexual liaisons between ESPN employees. "I was like, okay. ’Is so-and-so banging so—and-so
in the broom closet?’

" ‘

Krulewitz didn't know how t0 respond: "Um, you want me to comment right now?"

Despite the awkward introduction, Daulerio and Krulewitz developed an unlikely rapport. They ‘e-mailed

frequently, and Krulewitz was often quoted in Deadspin posts about ESPN.

On October 21, 2009, Daulerio blew the relationship to pieces. That morning, the New York Post reported that

ESPN Baseball Tonight analyst Steve Phillips was embroiled in a sex scandal with a 22—year—old production
assistant who went FatalAttmction on him and sent his wife creepy letters. Daulerio was furious. Six weeks
earlier, having caught wind ofthe scandal,“he had called Krulewitz at his office in the company’s Bristol,

Connecticut, headquarters and asked ifPhillips was about to be fired. Krulewitz said no.

Daulerio felt he'd been lied to. He called Krulewitz in a rage, then unleashed the sex rumors on Deadspin. Under
the headline "ESPN: The Worldwide Leader in Sexual Depravity,"Daulerio wrote, "Chances are, at this point,

there's some truth to them. We'lljust throw 'em out there and see'how many 'no comments’ or, you know, actual

comments or ‘you would be completely wrongs‘ there are about these situations.... So, Bristolites, strap in—it's
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w gonna be a long day."

The posts weren't only about the network's on-air personalities. Daulerio went after executives, too. His logic:

Since Phillips was suspended for having an interoffice affair, shouldn‘t the behind-the-scenes people be
disciplined for similar infractions?

The blogosphere reacted with vitriol to Daulerio's tantrum. In a post titled "AJ Daulerio Is an Asshole," Brian

Cook ofthe sports blog MGO summed it up best: "Daulerio's an embarrassment... As someone who runs a sports

blog for a living, his wanton flouting of common decency makes me look like an asshole by proxy, and I don‘t

appreciate it."

Daulerio maintains that his reaction was justified because ESPN tried to play him. But he concedes that

vengeance, not just news vaiue, motivated him to post the gossip. "I was hurtful, and I can see the mean—
spiritedness,"he says.

Over drinks in Indianapolis, I ask Daulerio ifhe has ever received an e-mail about something he’s written that

has caused him to question his own tactics.

He grows quiet. "It was Dylan Salisbury, Sean Salisbury’s kid,"he said. In October 2009, Sean Salisbury, a

journeyman quarterback who’dbecome an ESPN football analyst, sued Deadspin for libel after the site ran a slew
ofitems mocking him for showing a cell-phone photo ofhis penis to a female co-workerat a bar. ("Wanna see a

photo 0f my baby?"he had asked.) The incident cost Salisbury his ESPN job.

‘That was the first time I realized it’s not only the [people I‘m writing about] who are human—I realize that and
can compartmentalize that,“ Daulerio says. "But it's also their kids who are being affected."

"I never told my dad I contacted A.J.,"Dy1an, a sophomore at the University ofKansas, told me a few days later.
"I told A.J. my dad's situation. My dad's dad had just died, and all this stuffwascoming down on him. I asked
A.J., 'Any chance you can take it easy? My dad told me it wasn‘t true, but I don’t know who to believe. How
would you tell your son ifit’s true?’ “Remarkably, Delaurio asked Dylan to write a piece for Deadspin defending
his dad. Dylan declined.

Sean Salisbury dropped his lawsuit last year but still struggles with his Deadspin infamy. He told me that being a

punch line was "devastating"and that the whole episode drove him to seek counsefing. "I was embarrassed to

show my face,"he said. "Unless it’s going to movies with my kids, I don't go out."

Perhaps Daulerio's darkest moment came last spring, when he posted a video of an obviously drunk college girl

having sex in a bathroom stall at a sports bar in Bloomington, Indiana. At the time, he was thinking ofit as part
‘ of a series on fans having sex in bathrooms. (In the fall of 2009, he‘d posted a clip of a couple getting it on in a

stall at the new Cowboys Stadium.) On May 11, a few days after the Video went up, Daulerio received an e-mail

from a woman imploring him to take it down. "I know the people in it and it is extreemly [sic] hurtful. please, this

is completely unfair,"she wrote. In separate responses, both Daulerio and Darbyshire, the Gawker lawyer,
refused to comply. "Best advice I can give you right now: do not make a big deal out ofthis because, as you can
tell, the footage is blurry and you are not identified by name," Daulerio wrote, assuming the e«m~ai1er was the girl

herself.

For the rest ofthe afternoon, Daulerio and the woman traded five e-mails. Finally, before handing the matter off

to Darbyshire, Daulerio wrote, “It‘s not getting taken down. IVe said that. And it‘s not a very serious matter. It is

a dumb mistake you (0r whomever) made while drunk in college. Happens to the best ofus."

The next day, though, he and Darbyshire decided that removing the video was "the best course of action,"

Darbyshire says. But by then it had migrated to other sites. And a couple ofdays after that, Daulerio received a

panicked call from the giri‘s father. "He had this basic breakdown on the phone," Daulerio recalled. 'The guy is

like, 'You gotta understand, I've just been dealing with watching my daughter get fucked in a pile of piss for the

past two days.‘
"

Daulerio now says he wishes he hadn't run the video. "It wasn't funny,"he says. "It was possibly rape. I was trying

t0 kind of put it in that same category [as the Dallas video]. I didn‘t really look at the thing close enough to

realize there's maybe something a little more sinister going on here and a little more disturbing."

.0.
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On a cold, rain-so aked night in November, I meet Daulerio at Congee Village, a karaoke bar near Gawker's offices.

Paul the bartender placesfresh beers in front ofus when we're only halfway through the ones we're working on.

Five beers in, out come the shots. Daulerio tells me it's the eleventh straight night he's been out drinking.

He looks spent. The previous week he'd been in Los Angeles, helping out on a pilot for a show Norm MacDonald
is pitching to Comedy Central, a kind ofDaily Show for sports. Daulerio hated the glacial pace ofTV writing.

'That was miserable,"he says.

He tells me he has no plans to leave Deadspin. He wants t0 continue to grow the site and has expanded beyond
sports with a generaI-interest offshoot called Deadspin XY. Several weeks from now, in mid-December, he'll have
another huge surge in traffic When Deadspin links to a series offoot-fetish videos starring a woman who looks

exactly like Rex Ryan's wife, narrated by a man who sounds exactly like Rex. And yet, for a1} his success,

Daulerio seems down. Last fall, he started seeing a shrink for the first time. In fact, he’d just come from an
appointment. I ask what's been troubling him. "You're just kind oftethered to the machine,"he says. "Socially,

there‘s no separation whatsoever. It‘s like I needed somebody to kind of tell me just, okay, this is What you can
do t0 not do that, to not be this person."

I ask ifhis persona‘on Deadspin is who he is in real life.

"I think it's very close,"he says. "I think that's part ofthe problem, too."He tells me he’s missing ’fiust a normal
daily existence. I think it’s technology controlling [me], hands down."

Deadspin's remarkable growth is a direct result of Daulerio's willingness to push himselfharder than is probably
healthy and to run the kinds ofstories that would cost most journalists more than a few hours ofsleep. He's

certainly not doing it for the money. The Favre scoop generated a traffic-based bonus ofonly $4,990, which
Daulerio split with his staffoffour writers. A11 told, he makes about $ 1 00,000 a year.

"He needs the next story like an addict needs their next fix," Denton says. Around the time Daulerio began
therapy, Danton told him to take a week off: "He was showing signs ofburnout."

"I worry about A.J. sometimes,"Leitch says. "He goes at everything 100 percent all the time."

As we linger at the bar, nursing what feels like our twenty -sev enth beers, I ask Daulerio how he'd feel to be on the
receiving end ofa Deadspin post about his own personal life. "I expect that the worst things that happened to me
or somebody Iknow Will come out,"he says. 'Then I'd kind ofdeal With it and take my lumps." But given
everything he's seen and done, he wouldn't want his own kid, ifhe had one, anywhere near the Internet. "I would
not have a daughter on-Facebook—ever,"he tells me. "It's just bad news."

TAGS
Sports. A.J. Daulerio, Deadspin
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Nick Denton Uses Vandalism to Plug Gawker -- Dailylntelligencer

Nick Denton Using His Own Love Life t0
Plug Hulk Hogan Sex Tape

By Joe Coscarelli

Gawker Media boss Nick Denton is living in

public, confirming to "Page Six" that a bitter ex

of his newboyfriend launched a brick through a

window of his Soho loft. And like any gossip

mogul worth his celebrity dick pics, Denton is

usingthe juicy bits fromhis personal life to

publicize his business and the embarrassment of others: "After that Hulk

Hogan sex tape on Gawker, I can hardly complain about intrusion into my
private life!" Denton told the Post. "Yep, love is messy." And blogging maybe
more so, if you're doing it right.

es LATSD

The Demon Blogger of Fleet Street
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Hulk Hogan Sues Gawker OVer Leaked Sex
Tape Co—Starring His Friend's Wife
By James King
Published‘Tue” Oct. 16 2012 at 11:00 AM

Former professional wrestler Hulk Hogan has news for the

gossip blogsters over at Gawker: I‘m comin' after you,

brother!

But it's not Hogan and his 24—inch pythons that the gossip

site needs to worry about, it’s his attorneys.

Gawker was named in a $100 million lawsuit filed by Hogan
-—- whose real name is Terry Bollea —~ over a sex tape the

Hulkster made with the Wife of his best friend, Florida-based

DJ "Bubba the Love Sponge.

The tape was "leaked" (read: probably purchased) by
Gawker, and published 0n its website earlier this month.

Also named in the lawsuit are "Sponge," and his now— exéwife, Heather Clem.

When asked if the website had any comment about Hogan's lawsuit, A.J. Daulerio, the bolgger who
posted the video, tells the Voice "nada."

In the post, Daulerio describes ~~ at length ~- the sexual tryst Hogan had with Clem, focusing primarily

0n the size 0f Hogan‘s penis.

Daulerio claims the Video was delivered to Gawker "anonymously" by someone who wanted "no

payment" and "no credit,“ Which seems extremely unlikely considering the Video was being shopped

around to other gossip hounds -- like TMZ —— that have significantly more street cred than Gawker.

In the suit, Hogan claims the leaked Video has caused "severe and irreparable injury which cannot be

adequately compensated by monetary damages."

Hogan has acknowledged that the tape was made while he was still married t0 his now— ex~wife, Linda.

"Mr. Hogan had a reasonable expectation of his privacy, just as all Americans have a reasonable

expectation of their privacy in their bedrooms," attorney Charles Harder repontedbLioldihamedia
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Only problem is, it wasn‘t Hogan's bedroom —- it was the bedroom 0f his friend’s Wife...Wh0m he was
fucking.

*UPDATE*: a przor version c] this post did not include "probably" in the sentence that says "(read:

purchased)’'Baulerio ~-jollowingWWWW-
sent us a pissy email insisting that the website didn't payjor the video.
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